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HOW DOES IT WORK?

5.2 NANOLIQUITEC
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Nano LiquiTec with Graphene Dynamics reduces energy bills by 25% on average by reducing kWh consumption. Nano 

LiquiTec is a patented scientific breakthrough in green nanotechnology. It is a synthetic catalyst designed with a 

proprietary blend of pure graphene and beneficial nanoparticles to increase heat exchange and lubricity, making cooling, 

heating and cooling systems run more efficiently and live longer lives. Nano LiquiTec treated systems use less energy and 

reduce carbon emissions. Nano LiquiTec reduces maintenance costs and extends equipment life while reducing energy 

use (kWh consumption) by an average of 25%. 

What Nano LiquiTec achieves - Our product meets four goals: 

Increase efficiency, decrease carbon emissions: By eliminating the natural build-up of compressor oil along the internal 

walls of a system's coil, a costly phenomenon discovered and classified by ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers)

Nano LiquiTec is a proprietary nanotechnology and provides superior thermal conductivity, allowing more heat to be 

removed from spaces faster and with less energy. The purpose of air conditioning is to remove thermal energy (heat) from 

spaces in warm seasons and to transfer heat to spaces in cold seasons. 

Generates Welding Air, Faster, While You Work Less: Nano LiquiTec causes a system's coolant to evaporate at a lower 

temperature, inducing fans to blow cooler air, faster, while cycling shuts down more often. 
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WHAT NANOLIQUITEC ACHIEVES –

OUR PRODUCT MEETS FOUR OBJECTIVES: 

1. Increase efficiency, reduce carbon emissions: 

By eliminating the natural build-up of compressor oil along the internal walls of the coil of a system, a costly 

phenomenon discovered and classified by ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-

Conditioning Engineers), Nano LiquiTec is a proprietary nanotechnology and provides superior thermal conductivity, 

allowing more heat to be extracted from spaces more quickly and with less energy. The purpose of air conditioning is 

to remove thermal energy (heat) from spaces in warm seasons and transfer heat to spaces in cold seasons. 

2. Generate Welding Air, Faster, While You Work Less: 

Nano LiquiTec causes the refrigerant in a system to evaporate at a lower temperature, which induces Fans blow 

cooler air faster, while cycling turns off more frequently. 

3. Increases Lubricity, Reducing Wear: 

By increasing the lubricity of the compressor oil, Nano LiquiTec reduces excessive wear and damage to metals, 

allowing systems to last longer as they function more and more efficiently. Lubricity is the ability of a fluid to minimize 

the degree of friction between surfaces in relative movement under load conditions. 

4. Reach the setpoint temperature quickly and easily: 

Nano LiquiTec enables systems to meet and maintain desired low temperature ranges quickly and with less effort. 

EASY INSTALLATION 

Installation of Nano LiquiTec with Graphene Dynamics is quick and easy. Neither the operation of your system, nor 

business flow is interrupted. There is no downtime before, during or after installation. Elder brother LiquiTec is 

installed in cooling, heating and cooling systems, just like the refrigerant installation in the oil of a compressor. It is 

essential to note that Nano LiquiTec is not a refrigerant, oil additive or PROA (Oil Additive polarized refrigerant). 

PROAs have been shown to be highly corrosive chemical agents that often contain sulfur, detergents, chloroowax

and chlorine and are not recommended by ASHRAE. THE 

CONCLUSION 

Nano LiquiTec with Graphene Dynamics is patented, cost effective, scientifically developed and tested, and is 

environmentally friendly. environment. Nano LiquiTec with Graphene Dynamics saves energy and money while 

reducing emissions of carbon.
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